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Hawai‘i National Parks 
2016 Centennial Juried Exhibition

November 20 - December 20 

Uniques Gallery Gift Shop

Gallery Hours:
Open Tuesday – Sunday, 10 am - 5 pm. Closed on Mondays
Also open before Castle Theater shows.
www.mauiarts.org

In partnership with the National Park Service during 
their Centennial, we are pleased to present the results 
of an open call to artists, in an exhibition that 
celebrates 100 years of National Parks in Hawai‘i. The 
jurors made a strong selection of works submitted from 
across the country, that reflect ideas about scenic 
beauty, cultural stories, memories and more, 
collectively honoring nature’s diversity and the parks 
we treasure.

Observe & Play Family Day: Oct. 1, 10 am – 12 pm

Our gallery gift shop is back by popular demand,offering 
exceptional and affordable fine art and locally-crafted items 
from the Hawaiian Islands and beyond. Find the perfect gift 
or tiny treasure for your family and friends, with a selection 
of work made by an impressive group of talented artists and 
crafts-men including  paintings, sculpture, jewelry, plants, 
body products, furniture, linens and edible delicacies.

Akihiko Izukura, installation detail,
silk, bamboo

April 2 - 30
Art Maui
We welcome back the Art Maui organization to present their 39th annual juried 
exhibit, pulled together by a dedicated volunteer board of directors. Expect to 
see a broad range of ideas and talent from our growing community of artists in a 
variety of media including: drawing, painting, printmaking, photography, jewelry, 
fiber and sculpture.

January 15 - March 19
Akihiko Izukura: The Way of Natural Textiles

Master textile artist Akihiko Izukura from the Nishijin district of Kyoto, Japan comes 
from an ancient family whose sash-weaving business goes back many generations. 
Years of research and hard work have led him to his current philosophy of “zero 
waste” creating work that honors sustainability and symbiosis with nature. His 
project will fill the expanse of the gallery with a fiber installation made entirely of 
hand woven natural dyed silk, produced by silkworms. A combined dialog within 
weaving, netting, entwining and dying will be visible in a large structural form for 
visitors to walkthrough and experience.  

Observe & Play Family Day: Feb. 25, 10 am – 12 pm

May 21 - July 16
Piero Resta: Illuminatus

This retrospective exhibition honors an artist whose life’s work was infused with 
passion and spiritual transcendence, within natural and mythological worlds. The 
selection of paintings, sculpture, and personal archives on display, reveals the axial 
relationship of his Italian heritage and influences of ancient traditions and 
architecture, integrated with the primitive vibrant life force of his home in Kaupo, 
Maui. His artistic career was immersed in the alchemy of philosophy, science, 
poetry and experimentation. This exhibition celebrates the legacy left by a man 
who embraced the world as a celestial navigator and willingly shared his grace with 
all to discover.

Observe & Play Family Day: June 24, 10 am – 12 pm

Schaefer International Gallery

Kari Von Wening, Heart of Maui, 
mixed media

Piero Resta, Monastique #1, 2015, 
gesso and pigment


